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AMENDMENTS -Dominion By-Laws

By-ivaw 3 has been duly amended by adding thereto the 
lOiiowmg paragraph: (Auth. Dept. Secretary of State

“The President, or in his absence, a Vice Pres
ident, .shall preside at meetings of the Corpora
tions and of the Council. In their absence, a 
meeting of the Corporation or of the Council 
shall elect a Chairman for such meeting. The 
President shall have the general power and 
duties of supervision and management of the 
affairs of the Corporation. In the absence or 
inability of the President, a Vice President 
shall perform his duties.”

By-Law 15 was revoked and replaced as follows (Auth. 
Dept. Secretary of State 14-1-26):

'T5. All cheques or instruments issued at 
Headquarters must be signed by the Presi
dent. or Vice President, or a Director, and 
the Secretary-Treasurer, and be countersigned 
by any one of the three Charter Trustees of 
the Corporation.”
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Membership 1. Associate Members shall 
one Dollar a year in advance, 
tive Members shall 
year in advance, 
shall pay $100.00 without further 
dues (which payment, if desired, 
may be extended over five years). 
Active
shall be entitled to 
must be proposed and seconded by 
two members in good standing, 
for election to membership.

If any member shall not have 
paid their fee (or instalment of 
fee) on or before the 31st of March 
of each year they shall cease to be 
a member, but may, by resolution 
of the Branch Executive, be re-in- 
stated on payment of their fee or 
instalment of fee.

2. There shall an Executive Com
mittee of the Quebec Provincial 
Headquarters, which shall consist 
of the Charter Trustees, and those 
-seven Directors elected annually 
to the Dominion Council from the 
Province of Quebec, who from their 
own number shall elect a President. 
VicePresident, and Secretary-Treas- 
surer. The aforementioned Execu
tive Committee shall be empower
ed to do all and any things neces
sary in the Province of Quebec, for 
the proper administration of the 
Branch affairs, and not 
the provisions
By-Laws of the Last Post Fund.

pay
Ac-

pay $5.00 a 
Life Members

and Life Members only, 
vote, and

<

Executive 
Committee and 

Officer*

»

contrary to 
of the Dominion

Officers’
Duties

3. The duties of the Officers shall 
be all those customarily performed 
in their respective offices, and the 
Secretary-Treasurer receivemay
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such remuneration for his services 
as the Executive Committee may 
detemine.

0? 4. Nomination of the seven Quebec 
Provincial Directors constituting 
the Executive Committee (with the 
Charter Trustees) of the Quebec 
Provincial Headquarters, shall be 
in accordance with the provisions 
of Dominion By-Law 7.

Nomination
Quebec

Directors

Meetings and 5. During the months of September
Quorums to May inclusive, Executive Meet

ings will be called monthly to deal 
with Executive and routine mat
ters, and only in the case of emer
gency, during the other three 
months of the year. Special Gen
eral Meetings may be called by the 
President or any ten members, by 
giving ten clear days notice in ad
vance thereof. Three members (one 
of whom must be an Officer) will 
constitute a Quorum for iExe«cu- 
tive meetings, and sixteen mem
bers (of which, two must be offi
cers) will constitute a Quorum for 
a Special General Meeting.

Annual Meeting 6. The annual meeting for the re- 
and Election 

of Officers ception of Reports and for the elec
tion of the President, Vice Presi
dent, and Secretary-Treasurer, will 
be held on the same date as that
of the Dominion Headquarters and 
immediately subsequent thereto.

7. A representative “Grounds Com
mittee” of six will be appointed by 
the Executive Committee from the 
general membership of the Branch 
at the annual meeting who shall

Grounds
Committee
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serve for one year under a Chair
man appointed from their own num
ber by themselves. The main func
tions of the “Grounds Committee’’ 
shall be:—
(a) Supervising the work, and 

making recommendations to the 
Executive Committee as to pur
chase, care and upkeep of the 
Burial Plots and all things in 
connection therewith.

(b) The Committee shall endeavour 
to maintain a uniform method 
and scheme of establishment of 
the two Plots.

(c) The Secretary-Treasurer shall 
be a member ex-officio of this 
Committee.

8. A Women's Auxiliary to assist 
the Branch in any and all ways that 
it can, may be formed with its own 
Officers, for which a Sub-Charter 
will be obtained on application of 
"the
Branch. On the formation of such 
Auxiliary, all Women members of 
the Quebec Branch will,—ipso facto 
become members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, but their membership 
fees must be paid to the Branch 
Treasury. On the occasion of the 
Provincial Headquarters Branch 
annual meeting, the Women's Aux
iliary must make report of its ac
tivities during the year closing.

9. The Quebec Provincial Head
quarters Branch shall have the 
power to raise funds for the con
duct of its affairs, in the following 
ways: —

Women's
Auxiliary

Provincial Headquarters

Financing 
and Banking
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(a) By Federal. Provincial, or 
Civic Grants:

(b) By Membership fees and as
sessments:

(c) By any method of public solici
tation commensurate with the 
dignity of the Cause.
The Bank account of the Branch 

shall be kept in the name of the 
Corporation, in such Chartered 
Bank of Canada as the Trustees 
and Executive shall appoint.

Accounts and 10. All accounts for value received 
by the Branch, must be authorized 
by the Executive Committee for 
liquidation, or a special committee 
appointed by the former for that 
purpose. Cheques will be signed 
by the President, or in his absence 
by the Vice President, with the 
Secretary-Treasurer, or in his ab
sence, by a Director, and be coun
tersigned by any one of the three 
Charter Trustees. The Quebec Pro
vincial Headquarters Branch shall 
not in any way engage the credit 
of the Corporation as a whole.

Signing of 
Cheques

Auditing 11. The Executive shall annually ap
point a Chartered Accountant to 
Audit the accounts of the Branch. 
Such Chartered Accountant will be 
required to make a report of his 
findings to the Executive Commit
tee at the meeting immediately 
previous to the annual meeting.

Miscellaneous 12. (a) Voting by proxy will not be
allowed. Any Societies contribu
ting to Active or Life Member
ship will only be allowed one
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vote and must declare its pro
perly accredited representative 
who must be present in person 
to exercise his or her vote. Any 
Society may nominate indivi
duals for membership.
(b) While the funds of the 
branch are not to be used for 
lavish and unnecessary display, 
they may,—in order to meet the 
requirements of all religious 
creeds and denominations—be 
used to any extent consistant 
with all due respect and rever
ence. in the disposal of the dead.
(c) An Official Undertaker shall 
he appointed to contract for the 
work of the Branch in compli
ance with specifications set out 
in the Corporation’s form “A" 
and to cover the whole of the 
provincial area not covered by a 
District Branch or Local Com
mittee. Such Undertaker should 
be supplied by the Branch with 
a Union Jack, a Naval Ensign, 
and an Air Force Ensign, to be 
used at funerals as occasion and 
the Service Unit of the deceased 
may require.
fd) Whenever possible, a Naval 
or Military Chaplain should be 
secured to conduct the Burial 
Service, and the Committal Ser
vice should invariably be said at 
the graveside.
(e) A “Commemoration 
shall be conducted annually by 
the Executive Committee, on 
which day appropriate Naval and

Day"
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Military Memorial Services will 
be' conducted on, or at the St. 
Lawrence River and the Society’s 
Burial Plots. Committees shall 
also visit and place floral tri
bute on the graves of deceased 
sailors or soldiers in all the Cem
eteries in the district of Mont
real, and on St. Helen’s Island.

Amendments 13. These Regulations may be 
amended by a two-thirds vote of 
the members of the Quebec Pro
vincial Headquarters Executive, at 
a meeting specially called for that 
purpose, provided notice: of the pro
posed amendment or amendments 
is given to the members of the 
Quebec Provincial Headquarters 
Executive at least one month in 
advance of the said meeting.





tacitly consign the deceased to the indignity of an unmarked
SI* B V Ô • —

WHEREAS

^uel3ec Provincial Headquarters of Last Post 
md of Gatia<la,go on record,and are of the opinion,that the

3ove:mment of Canada should forthwith make it 
or those Departments called upon and assuming responsibility 

for Interment of ex-service persons,to make provision In the 
obitual appropriation,for some form of plain inexpensive but 
dignified Grave Marker to be placed on the grave,without dls- 
crlmination whatsoever regarding the naval or military service
O X CL© C* © ctS* © Cl •

Furthermore,that a copy of this resolution be 
warded the Dominion Council of Last Post Fund,with the request 
that it make representation to the Federal Government.petition
ing its favourable consideration of our views.

a rule

for-

AND WHEREAS:- This parent branch of LAST POST FUND of Canada,knows
61106 "*'^Le oxtra cost of augmenting the

priation as compared with the importance 
slight

^iHBHORE BE IT f AND IT I S. RESOLVED:-

appro-
of the matter,is very

WHEREAS:

At a Dominion Council Meeting held in Montreal on December loth 1926 
the principle set forth in the foregoing Resolution was "unanimously en
dorsed and recommended for action.

LAST post FUND,of Canada,respectfully petitions the 
the Honourable j.h. King,Minister of Soldiers’ Civil 
and submits as follows:-

Quebic r?ovtocm Heaâqu^îïCïe:-a4<,UarterS Cf LAST POf!T O»

SUBJECT I.

itind attention of
Re-Establis hnent,

I• The unmarked soldier
2. Funeral expenses

Insurance.
3. Con soli dation and economics

obituaries.

•8 grave

a first charge against Soldiersas

of post-war military

4. Technical discrimination (in life ) against mental 
who are narcotic addicts,not cases,

proven.due to service.

For attention of the Hon. J.H. King,Minister of Soldiers t
Civil Re-Establishment.

• ♦ • • • • * • •

SUBJECTS:-
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MEMORANDUM.Oont'd

SUBJECT 2.

Dealing with the subject of Funeral expenses being made a first 
charge against Soldiers* Insurance

Through the existing regulation whereby the funeral costs of 
an ’indigent* ex-service person may not be made a first charge against 
Soldiers' Insurance,and coinci den tally declining to apply the pro
vision of Article 32 of the Pensions Act if deceased were a Pensioner 
at death in addition to having such insurance,it of a consequence 
pauperises the deceased and. (despite the fact that there is a post
humous .Iftate ) places deceased in jeopardy of pauper burial or abandon
ment to the School of An atony ,by reason of the fact that no Undertaking 
Firm is going to incur the responsibility for funeral costs,on the 
mere chance of recovery thereof from the Heirs to the Estate in a dis
tant country - such for instance as the case of one George Druett, 
buried by the Last Post Fund on June 6th 1926,and whose Insurance is 
still p«Iding adjustment and a ruling from the Department of Justice.

It would seem reasonable to expect that the existing regulations 
in connection with the above,might receive the government's considera
tion, with a view to a more logical adjustment in such circumstances, 
as is frequently done in Civilian Insurance Corporations,who find 
that a rigid regulation is inapplicable, 
costs are made a first charge against balance of Pension due,it would 
seem quite consistant and fair to apply the same principle to Soldier's 
Insurance

Furthermore,as funeral

SUBJECT 3.
During and immediately cubeequent to the areat War,the subject 

of post-war military obituaries was treated by the government,as a 
negligible and secondary matter, though a review of its financial as
pect in the aggregate today would no doubt alter that opinion.

The experience of this Society,as one that has given intensive 
study to it both from the sentimental and economic aspects,has proven 
and prompts the suggestion,that a disjointed 
and an inequitable classification in dealing
work,can only tend to the reverse of reverent adequacy coupled with 
justifiable economy,in the disposal and record of our warrior dead.

In other words,the distribution of administration and financial 
responsibility through the several Government Departments of —
& Military Defence - soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment - Indian Affairs 
and,imperial War Graves Commission - for any and all matters obitual, 
tends to canplexity^discrimination,v/lth resultant inefficiency and 
financial loss to tlfe country,through lack of concentration and ex
perience.
society to obtain from a central source the actual statistics of the 
aggregate cost to the country to date,and which statement under analy
sis would at least prove interesting.

In the light of its experience,this society however feels,thât 
it would be in the best interests of Cause we represent,and the Public 
Exchequer if Parliament were to take under consideration the consoli
dation of this important work under one experienced and responsible 
Commission, or Department,the administration cost of which we are con
vinced can be made considerably less than the present disunited system 
and with a corresponding reduction in general disbursement.

system of responsibility 
with such an important

Naval

A recent unsuccessful attempt has been made by this



MEMORANDUM, Pant1 a

SUBJECT 4,

Two recent very distressing cases of death in this City - 
that of No. 2008623 Harry Bums (In the Jail Infirmary of Bordeaux) 
and Arthur Herbert Hears No. 418708 (suicide by shooting ) - prompt us
to petition your kind intercession,with a view to a more elastic appli
cation of the existing Medical rule which precludes 'emergency' treat
ment in the Military Hospitals of ohronio mental cases due to narcotic 
abuses,but where'service diasbility'may not be on record.

In support of this petit!on,we submit that our experience in the 
last extremity of death of many of such cases indicates physical suf
fering to have induced resort to narcotics,rather than habitual use 
of them,and we plead that the benefit of the doubt might be given to 
them,at least conditionally,in preference to definite refusal.

The whole respectfully submitted.

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 
LAST POST FUND,OP CANADA 
MONTREAL.



In «vfcmltting the suggestion of forein g a Body Corporate to 
in future handle the funds collected, annually en Armistice nay,more 
popularly known as «Poppy Day* the foil erring points are worthy of con- 
si deration,vis:-

A large su» of money has annually been collected since 
the Great War on «Poppy Day* popularly conceived to he for the 
relief of needy ex-aerviee persons,donated by the general pub
lie through the purchase of lrd.ts.tion popples*

Apart from the apportionment of the net proceeds of this 
annual collection to the several «Veteran Organizations* of the 
city»no systematic and detailed record of its distribution to 
the needy ex-eerviee persons,has been made other than an an
nual report to the Department of Municipal Assistance showing 
the gross amount of money received and disbursed.

No *Veterfifl ergenlzation* has a legal monopoly 
funds,or the corporate power to collect an* adninist 
cn behalf,or for,ethers than its corporate membership.

Weedy and deserving ex-service persons not having m<»ber-
ship status in a "Veteran erganizaticn* are none the 
to share in the benefits aecrueing trm the public contribution 
of funds collected on «Poppy Day*

It is in the best interests of all concerned that the dis 
tribution of funds collected should be made to members and non- 
members of «Veteran trganizations* through their re**®®3^e 
presentativss,neither one controling distribution of fun*» foL 
the other*

a)

(t>)

of such 
er funds(c)

(*)

(e)

(f ) the contributing public are entitled assur^^*

^ISSISiSi.service person 
organized system 
with put into effect.ttssftssss!tisutu$;ssitm

theyefore.be it, and it is hereby proposed!-
that a Body oorvorate owoae* of tteae .«so»* 

shall act as trastees an* Administrator» unier the 
of the • Quebec rrerlndal tarry Day emtlntmcy run*» be forth- 
oonstltute* an* a»»ly for ineor»oration. yersonnel c. ^^
aforwention* Boây Corporate to be representative of the -vai. 
Military,and Civil populace of the province.

That the aforementioned Body Corporate shall seek tne powers 
»dv* in trust.control, and administer for the benefit or

nee dy ex-serviee persons in the tcVsys-
seeds of each years collections on "Poppy Day st* je®t bo a s>s-
tem of returns to be made to it,of all diafeurseraents Bade.

That for the purpose of organization an* collection,the
cooperation ot the Provincial and Municipal Executives of the 
Imperial Srder of the Daughters of the Empire be sought.

That for the purpose of distribution, the cooperation of 
the various «Veteran Organizations* and the «Canadian Canteen 
Pund commission* be sought - the former for members of their 
societies,and the latter for non-members.

That a special appmopriaticn - the amount of which to 
be jointly agreed upon by the Trustees and distributing 
parties - be made annually towards the special worfc of the 
Last Post Fund,

h/

S:;/

»

*
Draft of a suggestion having in view the systematization 

and legal incorporation of a Body Corporate,to be known as the 
•Quebec Pr ovin dial Poppy Day Contingency im£.

m
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Have you been assiste A by us before When

t :s :st
RELU? GIVEN - state mount given til

easion.
oasB,or value In kind en each ©o- 

Have recipient sign in full the first tine 
«nA initial all subsequent donations,in the column for 
that purpose.

1926, Initial

Jan, 8 dash

Are you receiving assistance fro* any other society,if so,give name end
address thereof

Total

Authorized by 
Received bv V

siE Hgvsasa!

•0Ticket to
t c

Any sickness in fanily 

treated_______ ______ _

How many Where,an* how are they being

Que.Prov/Pcppy Day’
• FORM A,

contingskcy fund

APPLICATION FOR ASSISTAXCR

(ko assistance must be given without one of these feme being 
*uly complete A, and a copy - in every case - must be returned 
with the annual statement to the Tsmstees for Audit. )

Applicant*s name and address.

where born________Age. Religion

Reg. No. _ Regiment

Rank Length of service

Number in family. .Number working

Total weekly inccaae at present from all sources ♦. 

Customary occupation of yourself,and any of your family

Net working

i e> I» 
>

©63'il
*



Que.Prov,'Peppy Day’
ÏSÆ b.

gOHYIKggyCY FTIKD

AXWJJj 5TATISTIC Ah HMfUKlf TC KÜ3
{JÉeturnable Reverser IItb of each year )

Nam and address of Society,

Aeoimt of last year1» apportionment â ^uwiteer of eases assisted
this year 
fswllyj 

tarifif the year#

Largest mount ef relief given to any one per scat er
ount IAverage per capita Total «mat disbursed.

Brief verbal report with resard to relief given, and particularly any out
standing features in regard thereto

I certify that the nuntber of forts *A" returned rrlth this 
report,and the statist!es rendered are in order and correct#

Montreal,Novewber IIth 19
free!dent,or secretary



*-\V&

gQHTiyggygr fuid

ASÏÏ PUBLIA SSMPOTË! £1 ' ^rxrr.:* 
(For the Press) 1

LX I- H
s fc1926.

Veteran Organizations ( ) /

Lest Post Tent

St Anne’s Mil. Hess. Hnfwt Fund

1totals

Summary of verbal resorts made:-

i-r*
*»

I’•Poppy Lay* receipts this year
•Armistice Ball* ift • t

Total

Montreal, Nov* 18
Trustees

Que,Prov.’Poppy Day’t"
‘ FCHM C.
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December F2nd, 1926*

A.K.D. Hair, Esq 
P. 0. Box 1382» 
Montreal*

* *

Dear Hr. Halr:-
""ith reference to your letter of 

and the letter from Dr. Johnson» v.hlch I 
Î would suggest that the Chariottetov-n 

themselves into the ?rin<i s Edward
should be encouraged to do so*

and we are

yesterday 
now return,
Committee form 
Island Branch, and they
Charlottetown is the capital of • ^more likely to form an effective committee in that
city than in any other place.

' ith all kind wishes * 1 am.

fours faithfully,

; ‘%
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Hast Post JFmtb
Ml (PROV. QUEBEC 19091 (INCORPORATED)

A^r«.-w-C»«/-ït»Ul iHaralîal g. S. % ®i,f gukr of CEommught, K.<6. rlr. 
//o”- President—%\b Exrrllpnrg, Stjp Biarmmt SHllmgiimi, «.<£.£.3., rtr.

loi:a.-i (FEDERAL 1921)

PRESIDENT DOMINION COUNCIL CHARTER TRUSTEES
COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E.. C.M.C. 

CAR. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R.
BRIC.-CEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG. C.B . C.M.C.

GENERAL SIR ARTHER CURRIE. GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
BRIG.-GEN. J F. L. EMBURY 
BRIG--GEN. G. E. MCCUAIG 

COL. H. ST. J. MONTIZAMBERT 
LT -COL. F. H OSLER 
LT.-COL. C. B. PRICE 

LT.-COL. N. P. MCCLEOD 
LT.-COL. S S. WETMORE 
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT 

E. H. SCAMMELL 
HOWARDSTUTCHBURY 

MISS HAY BROWNE 
FREDERICK R. THOM 

CHARLES A. SHANNON 
ARTHUR H. D. HAIR

G.C.M.G.. K.C.B.. LL.D.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
HON. LEGAL ADVISOR 

MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT 

CHARLES A. SHANNON. ESOR.

AUDITORS
DUNTON ft RUTHERFORDSECRETARY-TREASURER

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR 
P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O.. MONTREALm BANKERS 

BANK OF MONTREAL

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS

MONTREAL. December 21 st 1926

General sir Arthur Ourrie
G.C.M.C.,K.C.B

President
Last Post Fund of Canada

LL.D.• »

Dear Sir Arthur,

I should, like to submit the enclosed communication for 
advice,parfcicularly with regard to the first paragraph of the second page 
(marked) .

your

By Law 21 having reference to the formation of Local Committees 
{l vhink wisely ) makes no provision for their control of funds from the 
Federal .rant,but my suggestion in this case would be, - subsequent to 
their decision of preference as to status — that if they wish to control 
their own finances - particularly as they do not wish them controlled by 
r.ne Nova Scotia Provincial Headquarters Branch as it was origin all intended 
i.Ley might- be - the P.E.I. Local Committee should constitute themselves 
the Provincial Headquarters Branch for P.E.I. and ask us for a Sub-Charter
as such,for they already have the neuclos of a very responsible Executive 
as you will note,and might be inspired to increase their membership by 
reason of their more important status as a Branch,rather than a Committee ?

Thanking you in anticipation of your kind opinion and wishes.

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
L .P.F. of C

LEST WE FORGET"



mmmi

December 21st, 1S26*

A.H.D. Hair, Kgn 
P. 0, Box 1382, 
Montreal *

* *

Dear Mr. Hair
I have your letter of the 18th of 

from Mr. Soammell.
of the letters

December, with enclosures
has written1to”srt Stotohbury and to Major

of beet Post Fund be properly placed before th*
,» nritloisne are made there and 1a there 1= "= effective answer on the spot, : _l>e1f®v® ^”,C

probably irreparable damage, Bleb» atie to
cause. 9 must realize thau we ntwe nu _acquire the support pf the Saskatchewan people^wh^
probably have a very strong friond m 
in the person of Mr# DunnInge

which he

to Ottawa early in 
the material with 

to take up with
I hope to go 

January and will be glad to have 
reference to the questions we desire 
the Hon. Dr. King.

I am returning Mr. Seammell1s
letters to you. 4

with all good wishes for Christmas
and the Hew Tear, I am,

Tours faithfully§



December 21st, 1926.

B. H. Scammell, Esc 
Asst. Deputy Minister,
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment, Ottawa, Ont.

• »

Dear Mr. Scammell
Mr. Hair has forwarded me your letter of December 14th, to which was attached 

copies of letters addressed to Mr. Stutchbury and to Major Bell.
I nuite approve of both letters, 

believing that it Is always well to be prepared for 
any eventuality which may arise.

Yours faithfully.
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Patron-in-Chief—jUielb Saratial Ü?. S. QJbr Sukr nf ffimmaugl)!. K.(8. rtr. 
Hon. President—Sits Exrrlbnrg, ®b? Hiarmmt EtlHugbmi, (g.®.£.3., rlr.

PRESIDENT DOMINION COUNCIL CHARTER TRUSTEES
COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E., C.M.G. 

CAP. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R.
BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG. C.B.. C.M.G.

GENERAL SIR ARTHER CURRIE, GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
BRIG.-GEN. J F. L. EMBURY 
BRIG--GEN. G. E. McCUAIG 

COL. H. ST. J. MONTIZAMBERT 
F. H OSLER 
C. B. PRICE 

LT.-COL. N. P. MCCLEOD 
LT."COL. S S. WETMORE 
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT 

E. H, SCAMMELL 
HOWARDSTUTCHBURY 

MISS HAY BROWNE 
FREDERICK R. THOM 

CHARLES A. SHANNON 
ARTHUR H. D. HAIR

G.C.M.G.. K.C.B.. LL.D.

VICE-PRESIDENTS HON. LEGAL ADVISOR 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

LT.-i
DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT 

CHARLES A. SHANNON. EsOR.

AUDITORS
DUNTON a RUTHERFORDSECRETARY-TREASURER 

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR 
P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O.. MONTREAL

BANKERS
BANK OF MONTREAL

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS
MONTREAL, December I8th 1926

General Sir Arthur CurrieG.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D.
President

Last Post Fund of Canada

Dear Sir Arthur,
Before acting on the advice of Mr Scammell with regard to 

Montreal and other of otr Branches,I am wondering whether it is in our 
best interests to assume that there are any grounds for the criticism he 
fears'anay have some bearing upon a continuation of the grant" and I should 
like to know your opinion and wishes in the matter.

Regarding the subjects you requested me to write you upon 
for discussion with the Hon. Mr King Minister of S.C.R. I am first of all 
endeavouring to obtain some authentic statistics from the Audi tor-General ‘ s 
Department,in order that my suggestions nay not ccntain in their draft 
anything that is not based upon good authority,subsequent to which I will 
do as you requested me forthwith.

Thanking you in anticipation of your kind advice.

1Believe me,most respec

/%
Secretary-TreasurerL.F.F.

Enel, from Mr E.H. scammell.

LEST WE FORGET"
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November 29th, 1926.

A. H. D. Hair, Bar.,
P. 0. Box Id 32, 
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Hairt-

„ „ 1 p-n sorry I have kept forso -ong the Quarterly Report of the Toronto 
Branch forwarded to me by Mr. Por.simell. 
enclosing it herewith. 1 an

I an very glad to note that 
so activa and efficient.Mr. Soaimoell is

Yonrsr faithfully,

Ï



October 12th, 1926,

Arthur H. D. Hair, Esr 
P. 0, Box 1382, 
Montreal.

• *

Dear Mr. Hair:-
Sir Arthur Currie asked me

to acknowledge receipt this morning of notice 
of meeting of Executive of Montreal Lranor, of 
Last Post Fund on Wednesday, October loth at 
5.16 P.M.

Sir Arthur regrets that he 
attenti the meeting as thewill not be able to Corporation of the University has been crli©- 

torether at the sr-ne time.
He vishes me to say also that it will not be possible for him to attend 

any meetings held on Wednesday, as on this day 
he visits Macdonald College and it is the only 
day he has available for that purpose#

Yours faithfully,

Secretary.



Faithfully

secretary •=*
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East Past jfattd
mi?-—

(PROV. QUEBEC 1909) (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

Patron-in-Chief—jFirli) fflarfi^al SL ïj. ©h? Sukr uf (Bonitatight, 5i. (6. fctr.
Hon. President—Sis Exrrllrnrg Eorb Sijitg of Bung.

PRESIDENT

LT.-COL. C. B. PRICE. D S O.
TRUSTEES

COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E.. C M C. 

CAP. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R. 
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DIRECTORS

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

BRIG--GEN. ERIC McCUAIG 

LT.-COL. C. B. PRICE 

CHARLES A. SHANNON 

FREDERICK R. THOM 

MISS HAY BROWNE 

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR

VICE-PRESIDENT 

MISS HAY BROWNE HON. LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
ARTHUR H. D. HAIR 

P. O. BOX 1382
TELEPHONE WESTMOUNT 0906

AUDITORS 
DUNTON & RUTHERFORD

BANKERS 
BANK OF MONTREALCHAPLAINS

THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (ang.) THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (r.C-)

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

MONTREAL. October 9th T.986

0?/
Bear Staler Madam

T.n accordance nth Minute 5a of an Executive meeting

May 14th 1986 - wit wae resolved in future to hold the Executive meetings 
of this Branch of the last Eost ?undsat ç,ïe p h, en the eeeend Wednes
day in each month# from September to May inclusi ve U

Am a member of the Executive«please therefore be ad
vised that the Executive meeting for this month will be on Wednesday next 
October isth at 5=15 ».*. in the Oresn Ktccm of the Kits-Oarltcn Hotel

Kiaalv an deav g or to be ne Ifipt menthes meeting ,
had to be poetwoned to ist-;L"cf V juorii»• '
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East fost JfimitA" "**—

FEDERAL 1921)(INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-bi-Chief—3Pirli> Sarnhal îè. E. i%. @hr Bukr of ffiouuaught, K. (6. Etr. 
Hon. President—©is Exrrllrurg Eorî) ©gug of THimg.

CHARTER TRUSTEES
COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E., C.M.G. 

CAP. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R.

BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG. C-B E.. C.M.G.

DOMINION COUNCIL 
GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

BRIG -GEN. J. F. L. EMBURY 
BRIG--GEN. ERIC MCCUAIG 

COL H. ST. J MONTIZAMBERT 
LT -COL. F. H. OSLER 
LT.-COL. C B PRICE 

LT. - COL. N. P MCLEOD 
LT.-COL. S. S. WETMORE 

DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT 
E. H. SCAMMELL 

HOWARDSTUTCHBURY 
MISS HAY BROWNE 

FREDERICK R. THOM 
CHARLES A SHANNON 

ARTHUR H. D HAIR

PRESIDENT
' GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE.

G.C M.G., K C.B . LL.D.

HON LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT 

CHARLES A. SHANNON. ESOR. AUDITORS
DUNTON « RUTHERFORD

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
ARTHUR H. D. HAIR 

P.O. BOX 1382. G.P.O., MONTREAL

BANKERS 
BANK OF MONTREAL

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS

MONTREAL, . 17-

Den- ni sir Arthur Currie
G.C. t. . . y K . 0 « B e , I ill » : . 

President
Last Po Fund

Be ' sir A.r hur,

The Alberta Provincial He-dquar ers,having nor in ace A.eir

re urn e :.o June 30 th of hi: year, and being in need cf funds, I vrcvld re-

c cram end the reini .,ance of 50^ of their allotment for -e e ye

concurrence and signa ure• 
n Kin :ly sign the enclo ei cheque

forthwith,and submit a. dr af fcr your 
I would all - thank you. 

for he witness Pres fcr prin ing.
The

mittance made to ilberta is one 
cf • 8500.00 heir allotment being 74 fcr the year..

Domini on v. eeent bank ' cl en ce, is loi 7.22 d
h if of 4595.00 or in other words S’-d

the re-

Falthfully

Bora. Secy-Treasurer L.P.F.

LEST WE FORGET”

%» ■



_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Summary of Last Post Fund Dominion Headquarters 
tvi ie- r û vhe suiter 1926

The Quarterly returns to June 30th 1926 have been received 
from British Columbia (O.K. ) Alberta (Partial ) Saskatchewan (Nil) 
i.iani ob a (Pending ) Ontario (O.K, ) Quebec (O.K. ) New Brunswick (Pending ) 
Nova Scotia (O.K. )

Cases so far reported to June 30 jh 32

On July 2611 a remi ance on account,of the 1926-7 Grant was 
made o us in the amount of ^2500.00

Remit an ce s in urn have been made to
Brit. Columbia (56^ its proportion ) 
Quebec
On : ’io (on account )

1425.00
525.50

1000.00

( )7 9 ? 7 7 7

In the month of July I visited Ontario Provincial He dquarters 
at their request .

Certain correspondence and mat era for consideration of the 
Council have come to hand.

Respectfully submit"ed.

Dominlon Secretary-Tre ■ urer
L.P.F.

JZ-

V-W ■



LAST POH HIND

Hast fast Jfmtit
Z (FEDERAL 1921)(INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-in-Chief-—JFirlb jHurnbal î$j. 31. Ij. She Subr of (ümwaugbt, ÎK. (6. tetr. 
Hon. President— iSjis Exrtllmrg Curb $gng nf Himg.

TRUSTEES
COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E.. C.M.6. 

CAP. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R.

BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG. C-B.E.. C.M.G.

PRESIDENT

LT.-COL. C. B. PRICE. D.S 0. DIRECTORS

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

BRIG--GEN. ERIC McCUAIG 

LT.-COL. C. B. PRICE 

CHARLES A. SHANNON 

FREDERICK R. THOM 

MISS HAY BROWNE 

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR
CHAPLAINS

THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (**6.)

VICE-PRESIDENT 

MISS HAY BROWNE
HON. LEGAL ADVISER 

MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

AUDITORS
DUNTON » RUTHERFORDSECRETARY-TREASURER 

ARTHUR H. D. HAIR 
P. O. BOX 1382

TELEPHONE WESTMOUNT 0906

BANKERS
BANK OF MONTREALTHE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (r.C-)

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS

June 33rd. 1936MONTREAL,

General Sir Arthur Currie 
g.c.m.œ.,k.o.b

President
LL.D.• »

Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
This is just to advise you that there is to he a meeting 

of the Womens Auxiliary and the Trustees and Dire et or s of the Que. Prov. 
Hqrs L.P.F. in the RLtz-Carlton Hotel on Monday next June 38th at 5.p.n. 
with resard to the preliminary organization of the Armistice ,.Ball__1936■

If it is convenient for you to he present,we shall be much 
honoured,or in the event of your inability to be present we shall be most 
happy to know that we may have your full cooperation.

I have the honour to be, 
Dear Sir,

Faithfully

Secretary-Treasurer
L.P.F.

LEST WE FORGET”

' ;
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\
May 7th, 1926.

\

'<•

.A , T!. D. Hair, Esf , , 
P. 0. Pcx 1362. 
Montreal.

Dear îîr. Hair:-

I am this morning in receipt
of your letter of yesterday.

Frankly, lot me s?y that I was 
about to write to you and ask to "be excused attendance 
at the ceremony of Kay 24th. That week is a partic
ularly busy one at tho University, the Convocation 
ceremonies being held on Friday the 2Sth. On Honday, 
the th at £.30 p.m. the students have arranged 
their annual Tree Planting ceremonya function 
which I always attend.
to b^ good enough to excuse me on this occasion.

So I would ask the Last lost

Yours faithfully.



LAFT POST RM)

Hast fsst 3mb
W (FEDERAL 1921)(INCORPORATED)(PROV. QUEBEC 1909)

Patron-in-Chief—JFiflîi üRarshal ÏÏj. S. 5?. S hr 0ukr nf (Cmtuaught, K. (6. Etr. 
Hon. Presidetit—ffiit. Exrrllrnrg ÏGnrît Hgug of Ihmg.

CHARTER TRUSTEES 
COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E.. C M.G. 

CAR. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R.
BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG. C-B.E.. C.M.G.

DOMINION COUNCILPRESIDENT
GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

BRIG -GEN. J. F. L. EMBURY 
BRIG--GEN. ERIC McCUAIG 

COL. H. ST. J MONTIZAMBERT 
LT -COL. F. H. OSLER 
LT.-COL. C B. PRICE 

LT.- COL. N. P MCLEOD 
LT.-COL. S. S. WETMORE 

DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT 
E. H. SCAMMELL 

HOWARDSTUTCHBURY 
MISS HAY BROWNE 

FREDERICK R. THOM 
CHARLES A SHANNON 

ARTHUR H. D HAIR

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE.
G.C M.G., K C.B . LL.D.

HON LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

VICE-PRESIDENTS

DR. ALBERT H. ABBOTT 
CHARLES A. SHANNON. ESQR.

AUDITORS
DUNTONd RUTHERFORD

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
ARTHUR H. D. HAÏR 

P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O.. MONTREAL

BANKERS 
BANK OF MONTREAL

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS

MONTREAL. May 6th 1926

General,Sir Arthur Currie ^ t ^
President

Last Post Fund

Dear sir Arthur,
Much to my regret,we have been unable to secure assurance

of the particular people we desired to address us on May 24th next,on
the subject of "The Locarno Pace and i s objective", 
time being now very short for preparation;in consultation with i.ady Drum
mond yesterday,we felt,that rattier than substitute on such an important 
subject and thereby lose the desired effect,we would defer the Address 
until some future and opportune occasion,and merely 'carry on' with our 
annual "Roll Call" and floral decoration of the graves,on that day.

In view of your generous sacrifice,and intention to pre
side on that occasion for us,I felt I should let you know Immediately, 
not. that we would not love and be honoured o have you with us in -ne 
performance of our annual ceremonies on the River st_ Lawrehce and at pur 
Plots in the Cemeteries - which bv the wem.are v er Y— imp pç g g LY..g. - but know
ing how little ::±me you get bo yourself,I feel we should not on bhis oc
casion hold you to your premise,but rather,be ce—assured of your kind 
effort to be with us on some future and important occasion where LAST 
POST FUND is interested.

Consequently,the

I reiterate Sir,thein the event of your decision to 
be with us in our annual function,we shall be both delighted and honoured 
but in the circumstances above explained,it is only fair that we should, 
not stand in the way of your getting some little recreation on that holi
day.

Believe me,Dear Sir,
most respectful

Dominion se cretary-Treasurer
Last Post Fund

LEST WE FORGET”
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156 s Qreene Avenue 
westnount

May 3rd 1986

AC3-

Dear Sir,
Prom time to time cases of real and urgent distress smcngst 

widows and orphans of ex-service men,and the physically Incapacitated 
present themselves where there appears t.o he no source of relief other 
than any funds collected from the general pi*lic,ln the manner for instance
of the *Popt>y Day Campaign*» _

unfortunately for the past couple of years the ccntnhutinr p^~ 
of dissatisfaction exposed In the press,have become setae 

this annual appeal,and unless the public are re- 
of losing this opportunity of collecting a

11c from reasons 
what apathetic towards
assured,there Is a danger

the Imser^a^Tavghter. of the Wire.who f« ^. P|st few yeere have 
organized this campaign,certain suggestions in concrete Jïf *
îv^bïî to*the nm-

of the Canteen Funds Executive#and thus form * s.ure 
nent. In any case the enclosed copy H merely a suggestion g^en °»
what It 1» worth to the organizing Exeontire.and I an seMlng^one^to^the

pira ss,arssï0jsiia imiàûi '
SS£&?S.rE§sSfSt#urns-) rtf ffil*Lt—Col» Wilfred Boveyit i. n.,2;a:e.^M%e;.:^^:et\r-r^4 srs

worth.

Faithfully

..!
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'Vatch^ The Court House. 
Regina, 8ask. 
April 39, 1926.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I duly received your letter of the 17th of 
March and looked into the matters therein referrèd on re
ceipt of same and wrote a reply hut held the same up pending" the return of Colonel McAra, who was out of town. I 
have only to-day had an opportunity of speaking to him in 
the matter to complete my enquiries.

Mr Hair quite ijiisunderstands the situation. 
In some cases these particulars which he requests are ab
solutely unobtainable• The man is dead and perhaps a 
stranger in this country, but is known to be a Veteran 
and has to be buried. You cannot get information irom 
the man and sometimes he has no relations. A case occurred 
at Saskatoon where the man's wife had gone to work on a 
farm the day after the funeral.the farm she went from there to work in British

Having obtained a little
money onColumbia and frcm there went to Hew Zealand.

One must understand that this Western 
Country is settled almost altogether within the last twenty 
years, and that nearly all of these cases are of men.who 
are not old settlers and with regard to whom little is 
known. They have to be buried, they are entitled to 
be looked after properly, and it surely must have been 
the intention of the authorities at Ottawa in making a 
grant, that a returned soldier shall not be buried in a 
paupers grave, 0 whether full information and the requisite 
forms are fully filled in or not.

You say someting about ulterior motives. 
There are no ulterior motives. The books of the funds are 
open to audit and investigation. I, personally, would be 
glad if you would name any person you choose to investigate 
this matter independently for you ifi you desire.



Y/ioh respect, I believe thete is no need for a 
t FundLast for the Dominion of Canada with, headquarters 

t can no doubt function in Montreal and 
cover perhaps the two Provinces of Ontario and Quebec and 
perhaps the Maritime Provinces - I don't know - but I 
consider it is unreasonable that they should carry on 
in this Province where our work is being well done to 
the satisfaction of everybody concerned. There is compiailit 
that we do not organize throughout the whole of the Prov

ince of Saskatchewan to deal with these matters, 
of work to be done requires doing no such thing, 
which have been dealt with are not sufficiently numerous 
to justify an organization in the towns and cities and 
rural munieapilities.

in

The amount
The cases

■
I
i

of KINS’S :
O'1 *0o *

L\!K

2 -

I have made no complaints about Mr Hair and I am 
sorry to see that you approve of his letter, 
that his memo and his letter, to put it mildly are ”extremen.I consider

At a meeting of the Legion which was held here 
sometime ago, a recommendation was put forth that the 
Trustees appointed to look after the Canteen Fund should 
employ some of their funds for purposes of the Last Post 
Fund. It would seem to me that it would be proper that 
your organization might well write the authorities suggest
ing to them that the share of the public grant, which would 
ordinarily come to the Province of Saskatchewan, which you 
receive, should be handed over to the Provincial Trustees 
of the Canteen Fund.

I may say that our soldiers plot in the cemetery 
at Regina is a credit to the Province^. and I do not believe 
thete is anything to equal it anywhere in Canada, at least 
so I have been informed.

tlr Hair’s letters would suggest serious irregul
arities and impropriety, if not dishonesty. I feel satis
fied that enquiry will satisfy you that in all cases, the

-
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money has been properly spent in defraying the expenses of 
the burial of destitute soldiers.

Yours sinceîxely,

General oir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G*, 1C • C • B •

McGill University. 
Montreal. Que.

É4* jtusw f

--Z/Vv lA^X.
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AflrïïjSh r®gard t?J_the next item,October 29)23,H. 
Tyler, .">85.00. ihis matter was handled by Captain R.W.

FF sywassnron^n Hp th® Ir?nt’ and anything he did an be relied 
upon to be correct.

F- -g-
Ipo11?6 AlBer"F» the Chairman of the Soldiers' Settlement 
ur on ^ 1S a Perfectly reliable and competent mari and 
had gallant service at the front and can be relied upon 
to have done what was right in the matter.

With.regard to the next item, April 3/23 A.Garey,
. „ information regarding this case is that is
is perfectly regular and
$100.00.

proper.

With regard to Ho.6 J. McDonald. This was a 
sum vmich was paid out by the Weyburn Branch of the G.W.V.A. 
Pno+WalS £onsleered to be a proper charge against the Last 
. JU3?d# fs chere any reason why expenses which were
âhotid6not be paid1?6 prsvious t0 the gating of the fund

M E M 0 R AN D U M.
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Dear Colonel Bovey,
Replying to your favour of the 27th ,in connection

with the marginally noted deceased’s funeral.
I beg to submit that the above mentioned interment

the local unit of the D.S. 
fioonsibilitv therein.

nt one,under the direction 
which we have no control or

We however inaugcrated a voluntary Committee under 
the Convenor ship of Miss Hay Browne, Vf St Luke Street — Telephone Up 
1272 - of which the D.S.O.R. Have been advised,and which Committee will 
at all and any time see that someone is present at the funeral of an 
ex-service person,on intimation by the D.S.O.R. of the time and place 
of the funeral — though this in no way relieves that Department of the 
duty of providing a representative from the D.S.O.R.

On inquiry,! am advised by Miss Browne , tha).- ’.-o her 
(subsequent) knowledge,at least three similar cases to the one you men
tion have occurred where men have passed away at St Anne s Hospital who 
had no relatives to be present,and the object of our voluntary Committee

You will realise however

a
. . and

was to prevent such an undesirable thing. ,
that unless Miss Browne is advised when deaths take place "here naturally 
cannot be anyone present from the Last Post Fund.

I am of the opinion that Miss Browne hag drawn the 
attention of the local Unit of the D.S.O.R. to their failure to advise
her,without the desired result.

Trusting the foregoing gives you the desired infor
mation, and assuring you or anything being done "by us to help cne manner
that can be done.

Full ’mi. litary honours’ unfortunately cannot be ac
corded in Montreal,except v/ith much trouble and expena

Faithfully
LEST WE FORGET”

secret ary-tfrg a|u^er

Lt—Col. Wilfred Bovey 
Asst. Principal 
McCill University 
City Re burial of the late J.A. Lavis 

St Anne de Bellevue Hospital

MONTREAL April 29th 1926
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MONTREAL, April 27th 1926

General sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D.

President
Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,

I am leaving with Mrs Chesley the usual Government re
turns that have to be made annually to the Department of the Secretary 
of State signed by yourself before & Commissioner of the Superior Court
and so I have signed them before Professor simp son, who no doubt as 
before mil acknowledge your signature.

Would you also kindly sign the enclosed cheques,and cause 
same to be forwarded for countersignature.

The account for Dupuis is for two office chairs and a mat, 
that I had to obtain for the room I an giving as an office in my house. 

Thanking you in anticipation.

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer 
Last Post Fund

P.S. The present bank balance is $1091.57

1
I LEST WE FORGET”:

■MB
'



\pril 27, 1926.

•H. D. ifl™ , -3 j», 
eO. 30 382,
snora . .■ osfc Office, ..iontroal»

Dear Mr. Hair:-

I ru*1! told that at the burial of a aolller, 
Janes lexaador Lavis tuo lied at -to. nno’s, there :ere 
no representatives of the Last Last Fund pro sent nor of 
any military oryonia tion, -nd that there vsero no siens 
of a military funeral.

n

5
I should be interested to ~i«ar bow smh 

funerals as this are {.onerally conducted.

: Yours faithfully,

§•I

7/ilfrid 3ovoy.
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ONTARIO

■
THE PROVINCIAL TREASURER

I

Toronto, Dnt., April 26, 1926,
V

s

Sir Arthur W. Currie,„ g.c.m.g.,k.c.b.,
President, Last Post Fund, 

Montreal, Que.

Dear General Currie:

I thank you very much for your favour of the 
_ . ’ concerning the grant of $2,000.00 which

Fund! 06 W8S PlQaSed t0 make t0 the Last Post
24th inst.

The Last Post Fund has been doing excectionallv

The amendment to Therefer in r , Municipal Act to which
it will hi I think, along the right lines, 
it will be of considerable help.

myou
I am sure ii

With kind regards, believe me.
■M

Yours faithfully,

:

IIkJJj ■■■

I
Ws

/AA Pi■■
m

I



April 24th, 1926.

Llent.-Colonel Hon. ' . H. Price, 
Provincial Treasurer,
Parliament Build inc»«
Toronto, Ont.

lîy dear C clone}
On ’ednosday evening last we held

Dr.the A.nnual General Meeting of Last ost rund.
Ahhott, one of our Vice-Presidents, representing 
Last Post Fund in Ontario, gave us the splendid news 
that the Provincial Government of my old Province 
has recognized in a tangible way the good work which 
Last Post Fund is doing. He told us of the inclusion 
in the estimates of a grant and also of your action 
with reference to making it an obligation on the

to reimburse Last :ost rund 
for the burial of indigentpart of municipalities 

In a certain amount
persons,

that v/e allI want to tell you 
the action of the Governmentvery much appreciate 

of Ontario and the example it has set to other
I feel that Lestprovincial legislative bodies.

Post Fund owes this action in great measure to
please acceptyourself, personally, and will you 

the thanks of our Association and my personal
gratitude.

Yours faithfully,

PRESIDENT, LAST POST FÜÏÏD.
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East $ost Jftmb
(PROV. OF QUEBEC) 1909 (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

PATRON-IN-CHIEF: FIELD MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. K.G. ETC. 
HON. PRESIDENT: HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG OF VIMY 

PRESIDENT: GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, G.C.M.G.. K.C.B. LL.D.

CHARTER TRUSTEES

COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND, C.B.E.. C.M.G 

CAPT. J. T. WALSH, R.N.R.

BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG, C.B.E., C.M.G.

VICE-PRESIDENT CHAPLAINS

THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE <ANG.) 
THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (R.C.)

HON. LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

Wfilffl qr
SEC.-TREASURER

A. H. D HAIR, P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O., MONTREAL

Montreal, April 22nd /26

3!
General,Sir Arthur Currie

Cr.C.M.Gr.,K.C.B.,LL.D.
President

Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
In compliance with your request,! beg to remind you of 

the effective legislation out into effect in the province of Ontario,in 
the interests of this Cause and through the influence of Colonel Price 
of Toronto,and about which you desired to write him.

May I be permitted to take this opportunity of personally 
thanking you for the very valuable assistance you have given this Cause 
since your connection with it,and my very sincere pleasure in the know
ledge that your interest and efforts 7/111 continue with us,despite the
multitudiness calls upon your time and energy both in and out of office 
hours.

Believe me,Dear sir,
most respectfully

»

L.P.F.Dom. secy-Treas.

.

“LEST WE FORGET”
i

.
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East $o5t Jftmbm.

(PROV. OF QUEBEC) 1909 (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)
PATRON-IN-CHIEF: FIELD MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT,

HON. PRESIDENT: HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG OF VI MY
K.G. ETC,

PRESIDENT: GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, G.C.M.G.. K.C.B.. LL.D.

VICE-PRESIDENT CHARTER TRUSTEES

COL REV. J. M. ALMOND, C.B.E., C.M.G 

CAPT. J. T. WALSH, R.N.R. 

BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG, C.B.E . C.M.G

CHAPLAINS

THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (ANG.) 
THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (R.C.)

HON. LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

SEC.-TREASURER

A. H. D HAIR, P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O., MONTREAL

1363 Greene Avenue
April 13th 1926

General, Sir MÎKeîSîlÎB. , IlL ,D,
President

Las*t Post Fund

Dear sir Arthur,

You vd.ll note "by the above address that I have recently

moved from my old residence to Greene Avenue,and my telephone number now 
is Wesmt 0906.

I am enclosing herewith Potter's Transfer account for the 
Office material,of which,I am charging 50$ to Dominion and Provincial

I would thank you to kindly sign the cheque for this as 
also one for Petty Gash,which I am enclosing,and kindly cause to be for
warded to General Armstrong for countersignature.

My books area at present at the Auditors,and I cannot re- 
cal the .exact bank balances,but I know them to be as follows*—

Dominion acct
Provincial

ac
counts .

over 12000,00
1200.00» » > t

Faithfully

Dora. Secy-Treasurer
L.P.F.

“LEST WE FORGET”



LAST POST FVN»

East fast 3mb
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Patron-in-Chief—3\tX& iHarshal Î6. 31. 3j. 3hr 0«kr of (Eminaugbt, &. (6. Etr. 
Hon. President—Sjia Exrrllrnrg Eorh Ei|tig of Himg.

PRESIDENT: GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, S.C.M.O.. K.C.B.. LL.D.

\T/y

CHAPLAINS
THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (ANC. j 

THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (*.C.)

CHARTE* TRUSTEESVICE-PRESIDENTS 

C. A. SHANNON. MONTREAL 

DR. A. H. ABBOTT. TORONTO 

SECRETARY.TREASURER
HAIR. P.O. BOX 1382. G.P.O . MONTREAL 

TELEPHONE WESTMOUNT 0906

COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E.. C.M.G.

CAP. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R.

HON. LEGAL ADVISER 

MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN
BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG. C-B.E.. C.M.G.A. H. D.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Montreal, 12th April, 1926

Dear Sir or Madam, TAomThe seventeenth annual meeting of the corporation of LAST POST
FUND, for the reception of the President's Remarks, Annual Reports and 
Election of Directors, will take place at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel on 
Wednesday, April 21st, at 8 15 pm. Immediately subsequent thereto the 
annual meeting of the Quebec Provincial Headquarters for the reception
of reports will take place.You are urgently requested to be present. *-

Faithfully.

Secretary-Treasurer L.P.F.
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T :*' DEPARTMENT OF
m *

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE - ESTABLISH MENTmmmM
CANADA

DEPUTY MINISTER’S OFFICE

Ottawa, April 6, 1926.

Dear Sir Arthur :

I am duly in receipt of your letter 
of the 22nd ultimo, which I should have ac
knowledged earlier but I have been in Washington 
for the past few days. I am passing the fyle, 
with Colonel McAra's letter and your remarks to 
Dr. Beland for his information in case any action 
is taken, as is quite possible, by Colonel McAra. 
I shall also take the earliest opportunity which 
presents itself to discuss the situation with 
Mr. Dunning.

If
Yours faithfully,

<1

E»H. Soammell,
Assistant Deputy Minister.

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.

K .C • B., LL.D.,•»

SI

- ;¥

____ _ :' ■



East $osit Jfunb
(PROV. OF QUEBEC) 1909 (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

PATRON-IN-CHIEF: FIELD MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G. ETC, 

HON. PRESIDENT: HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG OF VI MY

PRESIDENT: GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, G.C.M.G . K.C.B.. LL.D.

VICE-PRESIDENT CHARTER TRUSTEES

COL REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E., C.M.G 

CAPT. J. T. WALSH, R.N.R. 

BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG, C.B.E., C.M.G.

CHAPLAINS

THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (ANG ) 

THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (R.C.)

HON. LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

BRIG.-GEN. A. E. LABELLE, MONTREAL

SEC.-TREASURER

A. H. D HAIR. P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O.. MONTREAL

Montreal
April 5th 1926

General sir Arthur Currie
G.C.M.G. ,K.C.B.,LL.D. 

President
Last Post Fund

Bear Sir Arthur,

To use a political phrase,"another county has been heard
from" emphasising your o® impression that the ’Vets’ are out to make 
trouble for us if they can. I am not at all sure however that they can 
against truth,integrity,and all clean and above board.

The enclosed file is for your advice and I feel confident
the B.C. Executive can deal with the subject efficiently.

I am rather surprised that Mr Beaumont Boggs of Victoria 
did not communicate with Vancouver or here,i_f he was aware that there was 
any dissatisfaction amongst the local ’Vets'. I was rather inclined
to write him,but on second consideration thought it better to communicate 
through the normal channel.

I am sending a similar file to Mr Scammell for his advice, 
as possibly Mr Tolmie vd.ll get in touch with him.

I did not consider this of sufficient importance to bother 
you with,and trust you approve of my correspondence in connection there
with.

Believe rne,Dear Sir,
most respectfully

>

Dominion Secy-Tÿeasurer L.F.F.

“LEST WE FORGET”

.if.
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HOUSE OP COMMONS
CANADA

Ottawa,Mareh 26th 1926

Hartley D. Hare Esqr,
Last Post Fund

' O NT RE AL • P . Q .

Dear Sir-

I beg to enclose herewith resolution from the British Campaign

ers • Association with reference to the Last Post fund. On making

inquiries here I have been advised to communicate with you to secure

in ormatlon as to the sources of revenue for carrying on this work.

Any information you may be able to supply me with be greatly

appreciated.

Thanking you,I am,

Yours sincerely

(Sgd ) s.T. Tolmie

end.



___________________ _________

BRITISH CAMPAIGNS RS1 ASSOCIATION

Post Office Box 102 

VICTORIA B.C. 

27th February 1926

WHEREAS for the past three years the «Last Post Fund" has 

been inoperative in Victoria B.C. and

WHEREAS provision has not been made by the Canadian Govern
ment for the burial of destitute men who have served the Empire in 

her Army and Navy,and

WHEREAS owing to the mild climate of Vancouver Island an in

creasing number of invaliad come here each year to spend their last 

days and as their interment falls upon the Soldier Organizations 

who will not allow a service man to be buried in a pauper's grave,

THEREFORE resolved that in the opinion of this meeting of the 
British Campaigners' Association it is unfair for the Canadian 

Government to neglect to provide for such cases of destitute soldiers 

and Sailors,and

That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to our Member at
Ottawa,

(Sgd) Lome Ross

President

I, the tindersigned,certify the the above is a true copy 

of the original resolution forwarded to S.T. Tolraie Esqr M.P. Houee 

Oj. 0(Minons,0itawa" - Member for Victoria k.c.

Secretary - Last Post Fund



LAST POST FUND

Dominion Headquarters 
p.o. box 1382 a.p.o. 

Montreal. P.Q.
March 30th 1926

COPY

S*T. Tolraie Egqr M.P. 
House of Commons 
Ottawa, Ont.

My Dear ir,
I hep to acknowledge receipt of your communication of March 

26th with attached resolution from the ^British Campaigners' Associa
tion * which I am bound to say is a great sur rise to me ,and in conse
quence of which I am writing our Executive,and sending then copy of 
the resolution "or their action.

I am enclosing narked literature relative to the work of 
this organization,together with a list of our Executive and Members of 
the Provincial Headquarters,also a list showing the various places in 
the province where interments have been conducted by Last Post Fund,all 
of which I hink you will find self-explanatory,and I shall be very 
pleased to furnish you with any further information you desire.

As a direct reply to your query regarding'the sources of 
revenue "or carrying on this work'.
fees,voluntary subscriptions,and since 1922 au,fomented by a Federal 
Grant through the Department of Soldiers' Civil Pe-establishment of 
$10,000.00 annually,distributable on the basis set out in the accom
panying marked leaflet,to our Provincial Headquarters.

Trusting this meets your requirements,and reiterating my 
desire to remain at your further service.

It is obtained from Membership

I have the honour to be, 
My Dear Sir, 

very sincerely

(Sgd) Arthur H.B. Hair

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer 
Last Post Fund

_____



Dominion Headquarters 
ontreal. P.q. 

April 5th 1926

Colonel R, st J. Montizarnbert 
President, A Provincial Representative

(B.C. )
Last Post Fund of 0anadaflneorp*<i 
Vancouver. fc.C.

My Dear Sir,

The enclosed file of correspondence will no doubt be self- 
explanatory to you,if sor-owhPt surprising,as it was to me,and as explained

Kxe-to Mr Tolmie I am passing it on to the British Columbia Provincial 
eutive Cor y oar perusal and action.

Obviously tie resolution indicates either a mis-statement or 
misunderstanding of existing con itions in your province,and it would 
seem the proper procedure of the "British Campaigners' Association" to 
have communicated with you on the subject prior to forwarding such 
resolution to Ottawa, especially in vie?/ of the °act that you have already 
dealt with cases in Victoria to my Knowledge,and enclosed copy of a press 
report in the victoria papers eliminates the suggestion being made that 
the public of Vancouver Island, are not aware of the Provincial Headquar
ters of Last Post Fund in the City of Vancouver,to whom application 
be rn^de at any time,by anybody.

We shall be pleased to hear of your opinion and action in the 
circumstances,ana with most respectful regards,

a

can

Believe me,very sincerely

Dominion Secretarv-Treasur
Last Post Fund



VICTORIA (B.C. ) Daily Times 7 - 12 - 22

LAST POST FUND WORK STJCCES8FUL

After consultation with representative men of Victoria,

A.H.d. Hair Organizing Secretary of the Last host Fund of Canada,
announces that the Provincial Headquarters will be located at 
Vancouver .

Before leaving or Vancouver,Mr Hair was successful in 
obtaining the generous services of Mr Beaumont Boggs of 620 
Broughtcn Street,Victoria, to act on this Island as the official 
representative of the Last Post Fund,while arrangements have been 
entered into with the B.C. Funeral Coy to conduct the work of 
this association.

Tentative arrangements have been made rdth regard to ob
taining necessary reservation for interment of veterans.

Applications for membership should be made to Mr Boggs.

victoria ( B.o. ) Daily Colonist 7-12-22

LAST POST FUND

After consultation with representative gentlemen of 
Victoria,the Organizing Secretary of the Last Post Fund of Canada, 
an association existing for a noble and obitual purpose,where 
throu h the adversities of life,ex-service men or women may be 
friendless or indigent at death,it has been deemed most advisable 
to form the Provincial Headquarters in the city of Vancouver, 
lie fore leaving por tha city the Organizing Secretary has been most 
successful in obtaining the generous services of Mr Beaumont Boggs 
of 620 Broughton street,Victoria,to act on this Island as the 
official representative of the Last Post Fund,while arrangements 
have been made with a local Undertaking Firm to 6onduct the work 
of this association,and tentative arrangements have been made with 
regard to obtaining necessary reservations for interments. Citi
zens of Victoria who desire to align themselves with it in mem
bership are Jin vite d to communicate with Mr Beaumont Boggs of 620
Broughton street,who will be very glad to receive their applica
tions.
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Dominion Headquarters 
Montreal 

March 23rd 1926

Albert Pearce Esqr 
Hon. secretary 

anlt^ba krov. Hqrs - L.P.F. 
Winnipeg, an.

Be ar Sir,

e -re orwarinf: you here* ith copy of a communication from 
icasrs A.I • -or dner * coy Funeral Directors of your city,the contents 

of which are self-explanatory and regrettable, 
you copy of our reply to them*

We are also sending

, sincerely trust that this matter ill receive the very prompt 
attention nf the ïanitoba Prov. Hqrs Branch,and. in the circumstances 

reTr!^!'i 1 Adini strati on of its obligations under the terms
ïî.?5î«?î-"’!!ha?îor*.Païîted it»as beyond the proportion of the Federal assis .-en ce applicable .o your province and provisions of By-Law 20 —

Ail :'ny nay enraye the credit of the 0ortoration as a 
whole*-. ..

ySfStbSSt^rstSS*
-.eut r ha rever concerning your in an ci al standing, the Forms •£• for the 
Quar ers ending on the last day of Jine, September, and December having 
5t'-ei0P'î"ri1 bnccopleteâ,of which we advised you in ours of February

ivili you kindly give this your very earliest attention,riving 
us a complete statement of the Branch's present standing and Obliga
tions.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Faithfully

Dorn. Secy-Treasurer L * D • Ï .

in»! S



.________________

A.B. Gardiner & Coy
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

171 Kennedy street
Winnipeg. Man.

March I7th 1926

Mr Hare
Secretary,Last Post Fund 
c/o J.G. Weay ft Bro 
Mountain Ave.
City

Dear Mr Hare:

You will probably be surprised to hear from me at this time, 

but we have been wondering how the Fund is coming along.

Our Auditor has drawn our attention to the fact that we have 
standing unpaid some thirteen Last Post cases for 1925,as far back as 

February,ana some for this year.

We do not know any reason for the delay in settlement,and we 

did not wish to trouble the folks here but thought perhaps you might ad

vise us if there was any information we could supply to assist in the 

matter.
Thanking you for your kind attention to this matter,and with 

personal regards to yourself,! remain,

Yours very truly

(sgd) A.B. Gardiner

g/d
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Meeore A*Be ''rrdUBer & Coy 
Ftm^y i H. sectors 
Wlf-nipf, -. -ni bob ru -'J* *♦ » '"--to'drier

i>ir ^lrs,
>re ire in receipt of ycur letter ° t e x?tn inst,and regret

very mu;ii to note the e ■vi^entîî»îïM.oh however,!» 
eifcillty oi t»i« anitofcs irovincial
Branehee tancer the

in ri roly n local renpon- 
îeedqeartere at Winnipeg,ns 0ur 

T’avisions of ouf by—bane —
SSLJSL'A-n t!-.» -11 *<• t , anr nr-'tlir ,, , hpl.«,

v» ms by this

_ y not imsrim ln ary

eei',a»Hnr the tn t«w *? e *‘'x" ,ï'ifvrfciu^ ***& ^r Br;* *h at winnl-
^ ab»iBL“:Ln$ Th:lth’ma *U0Bid roto”t

tyue Sentie,iinm * ~ tiW 1 00• ** **> ~ '--° «ina-
f resting tnst this natter 

and poolprooa tin r tn person ni 31.r receive very e rly adjustnaBt*
regard».

Believe ~e,v-sr/ ninnerel

i anlnlcn leeret*=ry—Treoetrrer
L.P.F.
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__ ■_________________ _ m _____________________________________ ;__

March 22nd, 1926.

E. H, Scammell, Esq.,
A-S sis tant deputy Minister,

Civil Re—establishment,Soldiersr
Ottawa.

My dear Mr. Scanraell:-

I have your letter of the 
enclosures as stated.

I do not Know what can he 
- representatives in Apparently they are cuite determined 

.... wmi1 , - organization in Saskatchewan as
r" " i u_ r'r° *1 t0 exist. I have written toÎ E?t>Ury and told hlm that- I would not be a 

lu lrr®sularities no matter who were involved
V‘ ’ « nar? iE no doubt that irregularities do exist m Saskatchewan.

19th of March with

done with Last post Fund 
Saskatchewan, 
to break

I have very carefully gone t.,e statement which Mr-. Rowan sent to Mr. Fair as 
a leturn from thet Branch. In the cony of Colonel 
fccAra’s letter to Mr. Hair forwarded to me by you 
Colonel MoAra says " your statement shows that"we 
have a balance on hand of 54.97". KcAra in wrong 
in saying "jrour" statement, because the statement 
re.errod to is the one which Rowan sent to Hair, so 
it is their own statement. It is an examination of 
that statement which has caused all the trouble, 
or instance, it discloses among the expenditures 

the sum of $80,03 for the burial of one Button 
charged against the grants forwarded to them. As 
a matter of fact we paid the Button account from 
here, sc that the charging of it in their statement 
is wrong, if not dishonest.

over

In another case they



s. H. Scammell. Esg . , 2 -

set forth an expenditure of Sioo. 
for one J. McDonald.
McDonald debt

against the grant As a matter of fact the 
W3S incurred at leasts year be-nrA 

^received any grant from the Dominion Government 
ana Hair contends that this $100. is a reimb»^ 
.ont to a War Veterans’ Association! Ma third" 
instance they charge against the grant the sum of
th™'tlîroî? T07* Kr‘ Hair hp-8 information
tha the Carey people applied for relief to the
*ioAV*î* >h° rofus9d on the ground that the man had Î???: \h5 If that is the case he doo? Tot
b„.ong to the class whom we bury. Again
«a request that we should remit them *'100. for one 
Arcuier whose death antedates 
to us by two years. the Government grant

Of c urse. Mr. Scammell, no
'.ve may desire peace with. Colonel 

_na his associates in Saskatchewan we cr-rotïïï:ïr“;to «»!»»«»indicated. Of course there will be trouble.
h:z: tho Government grant to us and
v,Ii shnro raid direct to them, -heir influence
D’rnnina hiTons,'rrl th th9 Government now that l!r.

Jr‘.0red the i!°”se, Sot I do not think
Please support thorn In the circumstances.danger of P Bi S”a let 3,9 If there Is
danger of this grant being struck out.

matter how much 
Mclra

They

any

1 aa returning herewith theenclosures as requested.

Yours faithfully.



I am enclosing herewith copy O- s. .'.otter wh oh Mr. Hr lr, Secretary Past ost 
i nnd f has addr ssed to Sir. Rowan, Honorary ecreta 
"ast T 03t Fund in f askatohewan. Lot me say that I 
approve of Mr. Hair’s letter.

Major-General J.F.T.. Embury, 
'Court of King’s Êeneh, 
Regina, Saak.

My dear General:-

I am sending you also a copy of . statement sent Headquarters Last Post Fund hero 
the Honorary Secretary Last Post Fund in Regina,with 
certfiin comments.

You, of course, know, General, tart rst Post Fund operates under a charter from 
the ominion Government, that it receives r grant 
ol 10,000 a year which is divided among the pro
vinces in accordance with instructions received from 
tho Government.
certificates in connection with the administration 
of this fund, 
faction to our consciences in the case of every 
province except Saskatchewan. You know me well enough 
to understand that I will not subscribe to the irreg
ularities of the Saskatchewan Branch, Ever since I 
became Dominion President of Last Post Fund I have 
"begged and beseeched the Saskatchewan people to help 
us administer the Fund in accordance with Government 
regulations. I have had assurances from KcAra that 
such would be tho cose, ut, I confess J hrve lost 
hope. It is ouite evident that the Saskatchewan

v’e have to make certain returns and
e jare able to do this with satis-

i

March 12th, 1926.

V.

*H 
O

J



Major-Gen era! Hrabury 2 '

people are determined the administer the Fund just 
as they please without any regard to making returns 
in accordance with regulations. I do not knovr what 
ulterior motive is in their minds, but, evidently, 
there is one.

I know in discussing the matter 
with you it was indicated that the trouble arose 
from too much rod tape from this office "being in
sisted upon. I know that the Dominion Secretary is 
very punctilious and is not always the most discreet 
in his correspondence, ;ut in this Job I doubt if it 
would be possible to find a more capable man. I 
thought that my personal association with Last Post 
Fund here and the officers that had most to do with 
it in Saskatchewan would keep the peace, but it is 
quite clear that the Saskatchewan officials are not 
making any effort to carry out the regulations of 
Dominion Headquarters. As 1 said above, I am bitterly 
disappointed, but I will not be a party to irregul
arities.

Pith all kind wishes to Mrs,
Bmbury and yourself, I am,

Yours faithfully,



1

‘PI DEPARTMENT O F

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT
a i *
m

CANADA

DEPUTY MINISTER’S OFFICE

Ottawa, 
March 19, 1926.

Dear Sir Arthur :

I enclose a letter received from 
Colonel McAra. Can you suggest anything 
that I should do? Please return this 
letter with your reply.

Yours faithfully,

E.H. Scammell,
Assistant Deputy Minister.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,
McGill University, K.C.B., LL.D.
Montreal, P.Q.



COPY

117 Donahue Block

REG-1 HA , Sask .
16 March,l926.

E. H. Scammell, Esq 
Deputy Minister 5.C.R., 

OTTAWA.
• *

Dear Mr. Scammell: -

I enclose you copy of a letter which 
I am today sending Hair, Montreal, in reply to a letter 
he has sent to Mr, Rowan under date of March 10th. He 
also enclosed a statement of our account since the start 
with a commentary at the foot. I am not replying to his 
letter in full as it is futile.

In his letter to Mr. Rowan he again 
takes up the question of the locality bearing part of the 
cost and "supplementing the financial assistance", 
accounts are "in the main excessive", and "serious irregu
larity" in our returns.

?

Our

The correspondence with Mr. Hair is tne only unpleasant part of the work we have encountered 
in connection with the Last Post 
in Saskatchewan. Fund since we started

He apparently cannot get our viewpoint 
are most unfortunate.

Yours truly,
J. MoAra

and his letters

President
Regina Last Post Fund

■

■



Sir,
y As y°u refep t0 a remark of mine made to

* Sczmnell, 0n the statement enclosed in your letter 
. Rowan under date of March 10th, I am replying toto

you

, If y°u had taken the trouble to look at
the applications you would have found that the first

£ont?eI! namïed "R" WaS Bn a°C0Unt Pald di^ct 
Trega'rva at t S9!°nd’ 'P-Kall, was a resident of
regarva at the time of his death. The third a Osrevwas a resident of Port CVAppelie at the îiîns'ofhis*'

et the time 1r“ÏÎ1’eC"’ '= h11d1 was a resident of Vanguard 
tLt "n^ nLi o? î111: My atat<,ma"‘ to Mr. Scammell
Retina dead» • th° ■Dominj-on Fund had been used to bury Regina dead" is correct. Please return the two appli-

death.

cations sent you.

You must find someone else in Saskatchewan 
you in future as I do not wish to 

correspondence from you.
to communicate with 
have any further

„ . Your statement shows that we have a balance 
for tMs°L!nî;!7- We en°10SS y0U here”lth °”r oheque

Yours truly,

J.MoAra
President

Regina Last Post Fund.

■ ■

COPY

16th March 1926.

A ,H,D.Hair, Esq.,
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer, 
Last Post Fund,
Montreal, P.Q.

;;; ■ I

• S
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UffîPOCTftN» East Jfunb
HZ (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)(PROV. OF QUEBEC) 1909 

PaTRON-IN-CHIEF: FIELD MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G. ETC, 

HON. PRESIDENT: HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG OF VI MY 

PRESIDENT: GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.. LL.D.

CHARTER TRUSTEES CHAPLAINS

THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (ANG.) 
THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (R.C.)

HON. LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

VICE-PRESIDENT
COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND, C.B.E.. C.M.G 

CAPT. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R. 

BRIG.-GEN. C. J ARMSTRONG, C.B.E.. C.M.G.

sqrmv •
SEC.-TREASURER

A. H. D HAIR. P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O., MONTREAL

Montreal
March IOth 1936

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G. C.M.G. , K . 0. B. , LL. D.

President
LAST POST FUND

Dear Sir Arthur,
I t)etr to acknowledge receipt of your favour of yesterday’s

wishes with regard to the re—draft of the communication
have complied with,and now enclose here-

.

date,and noted your 
to our Saskatchewan Branch,which I 
vd.th two copies as desired.

Believe me,Dear Sir Arthur, 
most sincerely

/2xvt—'

L.P.F.Secy-Treas.

si A

“LEST WE FORGET”



returned, fin ally chows.there has been srious Irregularity in the return of 
Sworn Declaration,and the liquidation of accounts that Iona arte-dnted the 
promulgation of tlua government assistance accorded Last Post Fund, as well 
as the liquidation of an account where it was known that the estate of de
ceased had annale funds to apply.

In view of the fore oing 
able report to the government o
afforded Headquarters of L.P.F. for your province as undoubtedly by re
organization it can be applied to much better advantage,and certain re
commendations will be made to the Council to that end.

in making favour- 
of the assistanceft would not be 

the present app

A

Believe me,Bear Sir, 
very sincerely

Dominion Se ere t arv-Tre a surer 
Last Post Fund

LAST POST FUND

Dominion Headquarters 
Montreal

March 10th 1926
F.J Howan Esqr 
Hon. secy - L.p.f 
Saskatchewan

Dear Sir,
We beg to advise you that yours of March 1st together with enclo

sures in reply to ours of June 22nd 1925,has been duly received,and will 
receive consideration and action by the Council of Last Post Fund at their 
next meeting.

We regret to note that the statement to hand clearly indicates a 
risconce tion of the object and intention of this organization,as well as 
the conditions governing the Federal assistance afforded your province 
through the Headquarters of Last Post Fund.

The statement submitted by the -askatcheuan Branch shows, that ob- 
vioi7sly no attempt whatever is being made by those responsible for the 
adteinistration of our work in your province,to supplement the inancial 
assistance afforded them by Headquarters of Last Post Fund,or to conduct 
the work in accordance with the regulations and system of Last Post Fund.

T hoStatement further ehowq.and it is fully apparent,that the funds 
remitted from Dominion Hea quarters of L.P.F. to date,have merely been used 
to liquidate accounts for funerals conducted. by others and incurred by 
them. Furthermore,such accounts liquidated by the Saskatchewan Branch
of L.P.F. are in the tain excessive,and ithout provision for completion 
of the work it is our duty to accomplish.

The statement submitted by the Saskatchewan Branch.and tne Forms B

h
 --H

-dH
tj.

'O
'*



/

March 9th, 1926.

A. H. D. Hair, Esc 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
Montrer 1.

* *

My dear Mr. Hair:-
"ith reference to your letter 

of yesterday, I fully agree with the substance of 
it. The only suggestion I make is that instead of 
using the words "yours" and"Our" in paragraphs 3,
4 and 5 that paragraph 3 begin like'this:

"The statement submitted by the Saskatchewan 
Branch shews, etc."; and instead of saying "in 
accordance with our system and regulations" say 
"in accordance with the system and regulations 
laid down in the By-laws, etc. of Last Post Fund"„
The point 1 am aiming at is that we should get away 
from this personal 'yours * and 'ours', using the third 
person instead of .the first and second.

■ I I
Please let me have the letter

as you finally draft it and also make an additional 
copy, as I want to write to General Embury at the 

1 quite agree with you that the con
ditions exposed by their return are such that I, 
for one, will have nothing to do with sanctioning 
their practice.

I same time.

I think we may as well prepare to 
break with the organization as it exists in 
Saskatchewan.

Tours faithfully.
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East $oôt Jftmb.*^SDAaai^

(PROV. OF QUEBEC) 1909 (INCORPORATED)
Patron-IN-CHIEF: FIELD MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, 

HON. PRESIDENT: HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG OF VI MY

(FEDERAL 1921)

K.G. ETC.

PRESIDENT: GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.. LL.D.

VICE-PRESIDENT CHARTER TRUSTEES

COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E., C.M.G 

CART. J. T. WALSH, R.N.R. 

BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG, C.B.E., C.M.G.

CHAPLAINS
THE VERY rev. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (ANG ) 

THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (R.C.)

HON. LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

C.A. shannon Sgqr
SEC.-TREASURER

A. H. D HAIR, P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O., MONTREAL

Montreal
March 8th 1926

General,sir .Arthur Currie
LL» D »

President
Last Post Fund

Bear sir Arthur,
I am at last In receipt of a reply to my communication

addressed to Mr Rowan of Regina on June 22nd 1925,together with a state- 
®en>' covering Forms B in so far as $e is able to furnish them.

Tnis statement bears out exactly what I have maintained 
all along,i.e. that they are merely using us as a means to their own 
ends,and for the benefit of other Societies,while the object for which 
we are responsible in the province of Saskatchewan is failing of its in
tended purpose.

_ Before,replylng thereto,! am sending you a copy of ray
draft for your bp ml on and wishes, as I am divided between two forms, 
viz:- either the first paragraph alone.or the whole as it stands, 
argument in favour of the latter,is that it is the absolute truth .... 
firmed by their own statement,and will at least give them advance inti-
*fa °f may be expected. On the other hand,! am fully alive
..O the wisdom of the axles» regarding verbosity.

I respectfully submit however,that some action ought to, 
and can be taken to indicate that our existance and utility in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan is not entirely dependant upon the attitude towards 
us,of those who have not entirely welcomed our début,.and this ought to 
be done before their untoward attitude influences others.

In anticipation of your instructions.

The
con-

Believe me,very resp .ny

. Secy-Treas^r^r^Dom

“LEST WE FORGET”
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* y Dominion Headquarters 

Montreal
March 8th 1926

•J. powan Egqr 
:ron. Secy - L.P.F. 
Saskatchewan

Dear sir,
We beg to advise you that yours of March 1st in reply to ours 

of June 22nd 1925 has been duly received together with the enclosures 
therein,and the same will receive the consideration and action of the 
Council at their next meeting.

We regret to note that your statement to hnnd in ücates clearly 
a misconception of the object and intention of is organization, - s well 
as cne conditions governing the Federal assistance afforded your province 
throu h the Headquarters of Last Post Fund.

Your statement shows,that obviously no attempt whatever is being 
made by those responsible ^or the administration of our work in your pro
vince, to supplement the financial assistance afforded ther by us, or to 
conduct the work under our auswices. and in accordance with eu* system 
and. re ulations.

Your statement further shows,and it is fully apparent,that the 
"'unds remitted rror us ho’date, have merely been use* to liquidate accounts 
'or dînerais conducted by others and incurred by then. 

accounts liquidated by the affiliated representation of L.P.F. in Saskat
chewan ,°re in the main excessive,and without provision for completion of 
the work it is our uty to accomplish.

vcur statement,and the Forms B. re turned,finally show,there has 
been aerlouti Irrepruiarlty lrt tne fetum or sworn feci ar all on, and the li
quidation of accounts that long ante-dated the promulgation, of the govern
ment assistance accorded us,as -rell as the liquidation of an account where 
it was known that the estate of the deceased had ample \mds to apply.

In view of the foregoing,we would not be justified in raking favour
able report to the government of the present application of the assis- 
bance afforded us for your province,and we are convinced it can be ap
plied through re-orranization to much better advantage,in consequence 
of which,certain recommendations will be made to the Council to that effect.

Furthermore,such

Believe me,very sincerely

7T
EœinloïagS°?8$lhfàS5e?8OTBr

BHSHRMS9I



$h.ïï. Button 
H. Tyler 
T. Friar 
w. Dominique 
J. Hall R. spar go 
A. Carey 
R. Turton 
G.w. Child 
R. Calderwocd. 
L.M. Scott 
J. McDonald 
hand

I 510.00 /, Aug. 29/23
X,6ct. 16 A23 
vf Dec. 4/23 

^ar. 21/24

Aug. 7/23 
29/23
7/24

Mar. 24/25

Grant
100.00 

, 255.00 
255.00 R z/

# •

sept. 8
5^ ^Ap . 3//Z4

Mar. 4/25
5 July. 29 A25 

Sept.24/25 
Nov. 30725

-jt

£
/1 Balance on

.63 Y

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.97

1
te

■—
HH - - -r. ^ 7 :

i
March 1st 1926

SE • COPYm o£ a tat ment sent us by the Han. Secy of our affiliated 
representation in Regina, sash.BA •felm

DisbursementsReceipts

$ I.120.00$ I,120.00
COMMEMAjfif Note corresponding red ink number of case,with commentary -------- jr"?------below.

B. having to do with the cases of Arquier,and McConnell - were 
forward with a request that we send them sufficient funds to liqui

date their indebtedness in each case of $100.00 
i Arquier* a case ante-dates the government grant to us bv 
V R McConnell’s case does not appear to be a really ’needy^

/

F
s

two years
one

/ This case was dealt with direct from Hqrs Montreal,not locally 
X ^ptfrin^to^n^eate^n^tljiis^case^ t^a|^de^eased^wa|oever in the ser-

J, The same applies to this case,except the it is not sworn to.
Declaration very doubtful,and incomplete 

à'. This case should certainly not have been liquidated by us,and con
stitutes a very serious ’irregularity’ in regard to the sworn De-_ 
claration.as there were ample funds of deceased.
The account fo* this case ante-dates the government grant by a year 
and should certainly not have been liquidated by us.
”R" indicates cases that were dealt with in Regina,though it was 
stated by Colonel McAra to Mr scanmell, that fno portion of »h_e_ monies 
sent bv us.has been used for burials in RcgingrT

f
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East $ost Jftmb
(PROV. OF QUEBEC) 1909 (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)

PaTRON-IN-CHIEF: FIELD MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G. ETC,
HON. PRESIDENT: HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG OF VI MY 

: GEr^EfPRESIDENT RAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE, G.C.M.G . K.C.B.. LL.D.

VICE-PRESIDENT CHARTER TRUSTEES

COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND, C.B.E.. C.M.G 

CART. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R. 

BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG, C.B.E., C.M.G.

CHAPLAINS

THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (ANG ) 

THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (R.C.)

HON. LEGAL ADVISER 
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

WE Shannon Fsqr
SEC.-TREASURER 

A. H. D HAIR, P.O. BOX 1382, G.P.O., MONTREAL

March 29th 1926

General,Sir Arthur Currie
G. C . M. G.,K . 0 .B ., LIi. D.

President
Last Post Fund

Dear sir Arthur,
I am just in receipt of the enclosed re—assuring letter 

from Mr G.H. Davis one of the three Trustees in Winnipeg,which speaks 
for itself.

From the attached summary you vd.ll note that the financial 
position of the Branch there is not by any means what it should be,but 
I think possible of addustment subdect to some re—organization.

On the face of the returns now made,I would respectfully 
suggest, that we immediately wire them the funds we have to their credit 
lor the current year,thus enabling them to close it on March 31st in the 
best shape possible,and either shortly before,or after,the annual meet
ing (in the third week of April ) convene a special meeting of the Council
wo deal with matters of importance affecting both Manitoba nad Saskat
chewan .

If the foregoing meets with your approval,I would thank 
you to kindly sign the enalosed Draft payable to the Trustees of the 
rnitoba Branch, as also the two cheques herewith,and also kindly let me 

have the enclosed correspondence for reply,and my files.
Thanking you in anticipation.

I have the honour bo be,
Dear Sir,

Sincerely

Secretary-Treasurer. L.P.F.

“LEST WE FORGET"



SUMMARY
Compiled from re'umg made by the Manitoba Prov. Hqrs Branch

March 51 / 25 
Bee. 51 / 25

I 40.08 
1077.90

To balance Dr shown
» * 9 9 9 9 9 9

I III7.98

Dec. 51 / 25 By Bank balance 
29 / 26

Balance Dr at December 5Ist/25

$ 75.92
Mar 917.51Remittance 995.459 9

$ 124.55

The above debit balance,is plus liabilities accrued from Dec. 5Ist/25 
to end of current year March 51 st/26.

Unless the final statement for the year ending March 51st shows sup
plementation of funds,I respectfully suggest that immediate action 
be taken to prevent further accumulation of indebtedness.

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
L.P.P.
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Ha $o6t Jftmbi.
(PROV. OF QUEBEC) 1909 (INCORPORATED)

PATRON-IN-CHIEF: FIELD MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, K.G. ETC. 
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Last Post. Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,

I beg to acknowledge and thank you for your kind communi
cation of the Ilth inat consenting to take the Chair on the occasion of
our Ceremony on May 24th next,which I am sure will be much appreciated 
by our Officers and Membership.

I desire to take this occasion to advise you that an ex- 
Officer of the Royal Air Force - Lieutenant Stanley M. Johnson - whom 
I am given to understand by Mrs Johnson,is well known to you;has passed 
away yesterday moring at the Royal Victoria Hospital,and the funeral ar
rangements are being conducted by us from Joseph 0. Wray & Bros * Pall ours 
at 2.p.m. tomorrow (Wednesday ) thence to our Plot in Mount Royal Cemetery.

1

I understand that the late Mr Johnson has very few friends 
in this City except some of the Officials of the Company for which he 
was temporarily doing business in Montreal,and that he originally came 
fr-m vietoria B.C.

Should you care to attend the Funeral Service Sir,I shall 
see that you are called for at your convenience, and await your in struct! are 
in the matter.

Believe me,very sincere!

a**/

Secretary-Treasurer
L.P.F.

“LEST WE FORGET”
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MMimOB H3ADQPAI»*R8 
Montre el

March I3th 1986

* MkmmmuL Kimusuh
________ 7K0T
MM.

1r Sf

Dear Sly,
Will you Mindly see that the two aoooarpfiylng blank fore»

(D.fc.P. ) ay# daily an* fully completed up to 8tt* Inclusive of the Slat 
of March 1980 for the year then ending,an* return the same to geadquay- 
tere in tine to reach here set later than April 15th for incorporation 
in the Report of the annual meeting.

Kindly note that the return» an the obverse and reverse sides ef 
fow F are dlatlaet from each other, and muet he shown separately, 
kindly discern between Funerals paid for by your Branch ; Re~*iHbursamenta 
to others, Allotments to District Branches,and Oounitaents for any of 
the foregoing.

AlSO

Faithfully ♦

w,

Dominion Roeretary-freaaurer
Last Post Fund (Inoorp’d)

;

“LEST WE FORGET”
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March Hth, 1926.

A. H. D. Hair, Ego., 
p« 0. Box 1382, 
Montreal.

My dear Mr. Hairs-

I have your letter of the 10th 
ooremony on the 24thof March with reference 

of May. to the

I shfll be very glad to take the 
** concent to make an address onChair* but will 

that occasion.

Tours faithfully.

f

man
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Pregifc dent
Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
last Executive meeting; hut one (Que.Prov. Hqrs ) IAt the

deputed to proceed with arrangements for the usual ceremony of May 24th 
following past custom I endeavoured to seek a subject and person ap-

The Executive concurred in the opinion that,

was
and
propriaie to the occasion.
•while perpetuating the valour of our Warrior Dead,we are equally anxious 
to propagate the spirit of universalJôoA T.dll and geagg.1 in consequence 
of which I felt it would be quite approriate to endeavour to get someone
to address us on the "Locarno Pact" and its objective.

cooperation of Lady Drummond and J:rot
the foregoing subject in both

while

Through the kind
Corbett we have been promised an address on ^
English and French - in all probability the former by Prof. Corbetc 
Lady Drummond has kindly promised to be present in person.

The object of my canrauni cation Sir,is to ask you if we may 
anticipate the honour of your being with us in the Chair on that occasion, 
the time of which will be at 3.p.m. at the Cartier Monument on Fletcher s 
Field on Monday May 24th 1926.

In anticipation of your kind reply.

Believe most sincerely

CLc\^

• ‘••“iSjFïSsiiErDam

“LEST WE FORGET”

(jm&j
I

■ .. _______________________________W:,_
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General,sir Arthur Currie
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President
Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
While a notice sent out produced a meeting of the "Grounds

Committee" last evening,it failed to get a 'Quorum1 for an Executive 
meeting,in consequence of which I was unable to pass accounts for pay
ment. As some of these are over due, would, you Kindly give interim 
authority for payment thereof,to be ratified at the first Executive meet
ing. The accounts are :-

1813.50
1.35
9.50
1.79

10.36
10.00

3'75 Total $350.15

- OK.541 J,0. Wray & Bro
3 Peiab. smith & Coy
3 Mt R Cera. Coy
4 O.P.
5 Bell Tel. Coy
6 Petty Gash
7 The Mont. Gazette

Provincial

. $el. Coy

(A.H. )

Present, Bank balance is:- $1433.01

$1.35Dominion 6k II3 Pemb smith & Coy 
4 C.P.R. Tel. Coy

Present bank balance is:-

$3.271.92 Total

$2419.91

Sincerely

Secretary-Treasurer
L.P.F.

“LEST WE FORGET”

y-m
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n*
EXECUTIVE MEETING

Dear Sir,or Madam,
A meeting of the Quebec Provincial Headquarters Ixecu- 

tive is called for Friday evening March 5th at 8,l5,p.w. in the Rltz-
Carlton Hotel:-*

BUSl Miss
I.Minutes of last meeting 
2,6 or r esp on den ce
5.Revorte 
4. Men business

Ae a member of this Executive Ccennittee you are urgently
requested to he present.

Faithful 1:

L.P.F.Secretary

“LEST WE FORGET”
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General, Sir Arthur Ourrle
3.6.M.0.,K.C.B

President
I«L.D.• »

Last Post Fund

Dear sir Arthur,

I beg to attach herewith the reply from the Department 
of Indian Affairs in reply to ours of the 12th inst,from which you will 
note they have graciously conceded to our request.

I ana as yet without any reply to ours to the Department 
of Soldiers* Civil Re-Sstablishnent.

Faithfully

Dominion secretary-treasurer
Last Post Fund

“LEST WE FORGET"
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e q p y Pile No. 452-37

DEPART?®NT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
CANADA

Ottawa. February I9th 1926

Sir,

letter of the I2th instant and 

herewith a list of our Indian
I have to acknoraedge your 

requested therein I aia sending youas

Agents,with their addresses*.
authority in asking any of ourYou may quote this letter as

in securing information or date as occasionAgents to assist you 
arises with regard to cases of Indians who served in ..ho Ore a War,

which way require the attention of your Organization.

Your obedient servent

(sgâ) J.D. McLean
Assistant Deputy and secretary

With enclosure

Arthur H.D. Hair Bsqr
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer 

Last Post Fund 
P.0. BOX 1382 O.P.O. 

Montreal.?.Q.

vYYV-V
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President
Last Poet Fund

Bear Sir Arthur,

Will you be kind enough to sign the 

same to be forwarded to General
enclosed cheques,and 

Armstrong for counter-slgnat
cause

ure
and oblige.

The present Bank balance of the Dominion account Is #2419.91

Faithfully

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
L.P.F.

“LEST WE FORGET”

issmm
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President

Last Post Fund

Dear sir Ar dur,
Kindly sign the enclosed cheques for dieburse-Wlll vou

ment o hose mentioned therein.
Funeral and last illness r^-imbursemen hrough us frœi the ro

This is a

follows ,viz:-
Cheoue deposited to our account from he B.P.C. 
Less by Cemetery fees due Mrs Leduc 
Balance distributable or ’last illness

$60.00 
55.00^ 

til5.00 '

$100 .00
7.00

i 93.00i

Accor : due Dr J.S. Mclir osh 
Dr A. Be parols 

Total „
9 99 9

Proportionate distribution of balance in hand.
12/23 Of $93.00 
Il/23 Of ©93.00

Dr J.S. McIntosh 
Dr A. Desparois $ 93.0044.48

Thanking y or in anticipation.

Faithfully

—

Se cr et ary-Tr e a. a urer
Las': Poo Fund

“LEST WE FORGET”

Bird,a
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Praeident
Last Post Fund

Dear Sir Arthur,
I respectfully beg to acknowledge receipt of your com

munication of the I6th inst,and note with very mucfla regret the contents 
of the last paragraph.

I must confess Sir,that I feel more guilty of failure to 
have submitted my letter to you for approval or otherwise - and possibly - 
joint signature,than any desire to convey to the Department of S.O.R. 
anything other than the desire of the meeting as it impressed me.

In the matter of my omission,! feel bound ■o tender you 
my very sincere apology,which I trust you will accept.

In explanation of the paragraph referred to,may I say,it 
was an attempt- to express what I gathered to be generally uppenacsv in 
the sentiment- of the meeting,and possibly the easiest solution of tee 
problem,and while Mr Seammell explained (as I understood him) that 
economy. was the cause of the ruling, the ruling itself was withou* pro
vision or precedent in the Act governing the disbursement; a fact tne 
Department quite possibly might have overlooked and even appreciate 
their attention being drawn to.

I sincerely trust the sugges tion will have no un coward ^ 
effect,and I respectfully reiterate my very sincere apology and oegre.s.

Believe me,Dear Sir Arthur 
very sincerely

t

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
L.P.F.

“LEST WE FORGET”



February 16th, 1926.

A.H.D. Hair, Esq 
P. 0. Box 1382, 
iront real*

• *

My dear Mr, Hair:-
I acknowledge receipt of 

copies of letters addressed by you to the 
Director of Administration, Department of 
Soldiers ’ Civil Ee-es tablismnent, and to the 
Secretary, Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa,

rith reference to the
first letter, I did not carry away from our 
meeting the impression that you were to ask 
the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Ee-est&b- 
lishment to consider the advisability of revers
ing their decision and I thought that Mr,
Soammel fully explained the reason why their 
ruling arose.

Yours faithfully*

______________________ ________________________________________________

\
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President
L rv Post Fund

Be' r sir Arthur,

I "beg .o enclose herewith copies of the ccramunications 
I was directed ;c addres ho the Director of Administration B.s.C.R. 
nd '-he Department f Indian Affaire Ottawa,ae a result of the Council 

meeting held on tues day last, and tor your -dvice.

Faithfully

Dom. Secy-Tre .... L.P.f.

“LEST WE FORGET”
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artersDominât» Headgu lontreal
February 18th 1926

The Secretary
Department of Indian Affaire 
Headquarters - ottawa.Ont.

Dear sir
I am deputed by the Dominion Council of this Society to submit

aa fellers
We enclose herewith acme literature explanatory of the ins and

viv of this society,and would intimate that from *}_ *SSSStonhas been,and will in future be,cases of Indians who served in the Canadian
Expeditionary Force of the Ore it war,who m fortunately,may nee:; the ser
vices of this society.

Owing to the peculiar character and habits of the forth A f rican 
Indian,only those closely associated with them are îble to cb''"in relij£ie

*î?îSSKîîi;
though undoubtedly the reverse obtains In many cases.

In view of the foregoing, and the farther fact that their * status? * 
with regard to the making of Affidavit Is very indefinite,re respectfully 
desire to petition the consideration of your Department 1th regard to 
permitting your Agents on the respective Reserves,becoming our or iciai 
representatives in obtaining the necessary information in such a contin
gency as we exist for.

We shall greatly appreciate your kindness in stiMaitting the fore 
going for the consideration of your Departoent.and in the event of its 
favourable reception,we should like to have a list of the respective 
Agents and their addresses for our fyles.

Thanking you in anticipation.
I have the honour to be, 

Dear Sir, 
very sincerely

a

Dominion Secretary-TreasurerLast Post Fund

“LEST WE FORGET”

ftmxm

________ _________________________________________________________________________________
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Dear sir,
I m deputed by the Dominion Council of this Society to advise 

you that our Toronto Branch recently received a request from your local 
Unit there,to report to these all cases of Tensioner* s deaths brought to 
our attention for assistance in burial arrangements before proceeding 
therewith,in order that you may decide whether your Departmental Con
tractor, or the Last Post Fund shall conduct the funeral, 
we understand resulting from a difference in the costs to you and us.

Our Council respectfully desires to submit and express the hope

Such provision

that:- The foregoing ruling of your Department may be confined 
to the City of Toronto.

(b) That in all cases an expeditious decision may be given 
to prevent a very undesirable delay in malting the funeâal 
arrangements,which decision we would ask might be entirely 
waived in favour of our proceeding with the arrangements when a case comes to our attention between your office hours 
of Friday evening and Monday morning,or at any tire where 
your Toronto Unit Office is closed for 48 hours or more.

That we may be given a ruling, as to whether your De
partment will re-imburse this Society at the amount of your 
own Toronto Contract price,or cure,where this society may 
inter a deceased ex-service person in good faith as a non
pensioner,and subsequently discover that he was eligible 
for the provisions of Chap. 62 Art 20 (revised Chap.45 Art. 
53) of the Canadian Pensions Act.

In fact,our Council would further respectfully submit,that prior 
to your ruling on the foregoing end on second con si deration, you may pos
sibly deer it in the beet interests all round,to revoke the request made 
to our Toronto Branch, and deal with the * Penal cm* coses at de th as 
heretofore and elsewhere throughout the Dominion.

“LEST WE FORGET"

The Director of Administration
Department of 'oldiera* Civil 

Pe-Ue tabli sh ent 
Headquarters - Ottawa. Ont.

' last pon nee

£asit $ostt jftmbr/ (PROV. OF QUEBEC) 1909 (INCORPORATED) (FEDERAL 1921)
PATRON-IN-CHIEF: FIELD MARSHAL H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT,

HON. PRESIDENT: HIS EXCELLENCY LORD BYNG OF VI MY
K.G. ETC,

PRESIDENT: GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRI E, G.C.M.G , K.C.B.. LL.D.

VICE-PRESIDENT CHARTER TRUSTEES

COL. REV. J. M. ALMOND. C.B.E.. C.M.G 

CART. J. T. WALSH. R.N.R. 

BRIG.-GEN. C. J. ARMSTRONG, C.B.E.. C.M.G.

CHAPLAINS

THE VERY REV. DEAN ARTHUR CARLISLE (ANG.) 

THE REV. CANON A. SYLVESTRE (R.C.)

HON. LEGAL ADVISER
MAJOR LOUIS GOSSELIN

MBBIBIiMlBWMMMMi

A. H. D HAIR, P.O. BOX 1382. G.P.O., MONTREAL

Pacinion Headquarters 
Montreal

February I2th IB26



Our Cornell le somewhat perplexed to "Xtlly understand the 
that has dven rlee to the neeeaalty for the recent ruling inreason

Toronto,in view of the fact that heretofore no authority has been 
or -mvislon made for the conduct of funerals through îcvernr ent Contract»? 
where Art.SO of Chap. 68 of the Pensions Act 1b applicable,and fror point 
of economy, we submit,that while It ny prove of sene seal! ««vantage in 

few oases,generally applied,!* would prove very much the reverse.
in anticipation of your kind consideration of

a
Thanking you

the foregoing*

I have the honour to be, 
Bear sir,
very sincerely

Jr
Dominion Recretory-Tre^mirer^

'

___________________________________________________________________________________________
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■


